
Thank you to local collaborators for their advocacy: 
Sutherland Shire Environment Centre
Oatley Flora and Fauna Conservation Society

If your group would like to join the Network, please
contact us: info@sydneybasinkoalanetwork.org.au

Local Advocacy

Future in Jeopardy
11 Koalas were killed on Heathcote road alone since July
2022. This vehicle strike rate will inevitably lead to  
population declines if unchecked (2). Vehicle strike
hotspots such as Heathcote Road, indicate the koala
population is not coping with existing development and
traffic volume in this area (3).

Sutherland’s long standing breeding koalas are
concentrated in the north west. Between 2021 - 2023 there
was no significant change in the area where koalas are
found in Sutherland (1). This indicates that the Sutherland
population is currently stable. 

Koalas in Sutherland

The Sutherland Shire is recognised as being in an Area of
Regional Koala Significance (ARKS) with a growing Koala colony.
Koalas have been sighted from Barden Ridge to Loftus, Worona,
Heathcote and Engadine and in the Heathcote and Royal National
Parks (4). Despite evidence of koalas, Sutherland LGA is not listed
in either the Koala SEPP 2021 or Koala SEPP 2020 (5), meaning
protections for koalas provided by the SEPP in other Sydney Basin
LGAs do not apply (6). 

Adding Sutherland Shire LGA to a Koala SEPP is urgent as the
Shire is currently experiencing increasing pressure from
development, and also experiencing a significant increase in
koala deaths on roads (7). Koalas are moving through the LGA
using corridors and it is crucial that these koala corridors are
mapped and protected. 

Sutherland Shire Council have instituted a Koala Steering Group
but cannot create a Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management
(CKPoM) until the State Government add their LGA to a Koala
SEPP. At present if a proposed development site in the
Sutherland Shire is core koala habitat, there is no requirement to
prepare a Biodiversity Development Assessment Report (BDAR)
or to refer the proposal for assessment under the EPBC Act by the
Commonwealth government. 

Koala Habitat not recognised in the
Sutherland Shire

Support the development of a Comprehensive
Koala Plan of Management for Sutherland LGA. 

Legal Reform Needed

1 Insert Sutherland Shire Council into the Koala
SEPP.

Reform state laws to deliver certain protection and
strong safeguards for koalas in all environmental,
planning, forestry and land clearing legislation (1).
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Mother and Joey (Bobby and Austin) on a proposed development site
in Lucas Heights. Photograph supplied by Mel Clarke

Koalas need to move to access resources and find new
mates - connected habitat is key for resilient koala
populations. Roads and development will continue to
fragment habitat unless connectivity is considered upfront
and measures are put in place to prevent further
fragmentation and restore lost connectivity. 

Koalas need Connected Habitat

2023 - Bardens Creek 

This is concerning because, without the SEPP (see case
study below), koalas lack protection from development in
Sutherland, resulting in unrestrained habitat loss.
Despite mother and joey (photographed opposite) on a
proposed development site, the DA does not require a
Koala Plan of Management.

Koalas are classified as endangered in
NSW. Our report does not indicate that
the situation will change and is indeed
likely to get worse.

Update based on Progress Report by
SBKN, EDO, Biolink and TEC. March 2024

https://www.ssec.org.au/
https://www.oatleyflorafauna.org.au/
https://www.sydneybasinkoalanetwork.org.au/fears_warragamba_koalas_have_been_fragmented
https://www.sydneybasinkoalanetwork.org.au/fears_warragamba_koalas_have_been_fragmented
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/sydneykoalanetwork/pages/29/attachments/original/1710918387/SBKN_2024_Progress_Report.pdf?1710918387
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